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Tike Many Prisoners, . I 
There are so many jprisonërs thâftT 

often the Germans cannot keep thenS' | " 

herded, and you get the strange poti- 
,e ^ op $: traet of passing a column of ll|@0

« E #**--• Cl ‘/11# HIT 4yi1 * TÜ? l ' I» «prisoners flanked by perhaps 4 ll00
I German Shells Mâkc Kosnn^ rutnâcc Ol guards, and then coming on to a lone 

rn i nrr * 'Xr1 1 r # Russian soldier who is paddlingrortresrans dbakei hotssai^i ot:t^fsoimrsjr^roup mud ?nm<e

body to capture him.
With a captain and Mr. Conger of

one

Stylish Soft Felt 
Bats for MWÊ
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Lanterns and Globes
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carload of loaded sSdls lies halfNovo Georgievsk, Russia, Aug. 20 one

“Poor soldier,” the captaiii sitd ; 
“hobody -wants'him. wnr *t y^u

"'E are cSpT^hsr 'in the Eastefw-Wiitidbi atm 
Ouf Ne^v Store—nearly oppdèite v the 
General Post Office-^|^et® Mmes of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that w&VpurchasercTat a 
clearing price—a third and mère off the. manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them; h-o,W at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find-many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Éxtra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.

j and by military telegraph to Berlin.) unharmed an 
1 —The fortress of Novo Georgfyvsk* is goods shells. 

8, ropring furnace. The hamlets 
around the forts are bedded with live 
coals, and the barracks, chapel, bake
houses, and armory buildings, stretch-

r

I Big zinjC boxes of unexploded mines 
lie ail plohg the way, and uninjured 
rifles w^ll be gathered by the hundred.

gentlemen be so kind as to capture 
him?” " l - ’ ■

-
!

B Mr. Conger speaks Russian, and he 
questioned * the man, but got no 
answers more illuminating than that 
somebody had told him to go some^ 
where. So we all saluted and the 
wait of war splashed onward to his 
highly indefinite dedtinlition,

I saw one column 6f probably 2,000 
prisoners who appeared to be both 
guarding and guiding themselves.

In many a place you could walk 
along the heights a hundred feet above along the muddy roads for two miles 

I the waters of the Narew and Vistula in front: of the fortress and hardly soil
your boots because the ground is

: Globes to suit all styles.•> ’

h i
! are in flames.'

strewn with overcoats, belts, cart
ridge boxes, and rifles.

It is no exaggeration to say that 
in spots the ground is absolutely car
peted with wreckage of equipment.

i j The fire has reached the munition 
chambers, and the stores which the 

l Russians could neither itiove nor de
stroy are exploding in ceaseless vol
leys. Bullets are thrown a hundred 
feet from the windows by these ex- 

> | plosions and come swishing and pat-
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THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.1 |<a

!f r
Your choice of - side or back bow, in Grey, 

Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.-

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name oh the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day white the 
sizes are complete. -

Here and there the soldiers had time 
to bumreprdMeeak the riflbs, be$fc more j TherÇ was not a German within a 
often they .are in perfect condition. J thousand feet of they and no German 
Here the officer had tried to break his] with them when at a command from

oile of their own officers they swung

I
l ; tering down among the trees by the■

GÈORGÊ SNOWi
■ river side like a hailstorm.5 sword before throwing it into the

ditch, but he has only sucgeedTed in | down the plain and down the road 
bendiug':if* double.

j . The fire is raging for blocks behind 
! the walls seven feet thick and the 

chill night wind is driving the flames 
steadily forward and is forcing them 

»: in crimson streams through the sally 
ports,, ventilators and chimneys.

Already some of the walls hav£ be
gun to melt and are sinking slowly 

! mto the craters created by the fire of

t

ii! SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

leading into a stretch of woods.
Kaiser Ah Hour On Ground..• . -b ■ v

Russ Try To Hide Identity.
Everywhere is a litter of red should

er stPaps, which the men have torn j ^iese scenes this afternoon, attended 
from their overcoats so that the num- hy Gens. Hindenburg, Besler, Falken- 
ber of their regiment should not be hayn, and Mueller.

4>-'
: The emperor spent an hour amidIII [i(

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.!I Andersen s, Water Street, St. John’s.
The emperor's face was radiant, ex-disclosed when they were taken pris

oner. FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

i i, J! *| cept when he passed new made 
graves, when he slowly saluted.

Sven Hedin, whom the emperor cal
led to his auto, says it is proper for 
him to say nothing more than that the 
conversation was about the war and 
that his majesty was very confident 
and happy. Gen. Hendenburg’s face 
was ashen, as always, and his eyes

' the Austrian thirty and a half centi-
The glaremeter motor batteries. 

mmmm lights up the plain for miles around,
Many a square yard of the freight 

yards lying a mile from the citadel is 
and the prisoners streaming slowly bedded with shrapnel. A trainload of 

11 across it by a dozen roads turn slow-? linseed cakes for cattle is burning, 
lv in their weary march to catch Shells and lime, reels of barbed wire, 
glimpses of the most terriffic spect- and thousands of bushels of grain are 
acle this war has brought.

! , r t'*-
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery* etc.
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address:

Ig
.
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Write For Our Low Pricesü
sizzling and melting.

Now the fire is breaking from the j Not one touch of waste, of ruin, or 
I barracks and administration build- of squalor is lacking in this picture, 
| ings on the other side of the river.1 and the details of wreckage range 
I On this side flames are moving along from the minutest to the most colos- 
i with jumps from the topmost windows 

of the six .story armory on the cliff.
Roar A Ceaseless Crash.

The roar of the explosives no long- 
i er comes in volleys, but in a ceaseless 

Gratings constructed of iron

I were weary.iOf-1
Troops Roar A Greeting.

At the end of the ceremony of the 
kaiser’s parade the emperor’s auto-

l ii1

Ham Biitt PoBk
Fat Back Pork I 

Boneless Beef
) ♦ —' ■ " - •••;• - .* - • ; H,' .„ 1

JP* ^ J melting and falling inward to the

. M v f ^ i- depths of this fortress furnace,
jw» 4%-Til I HÏ f H* The walls are so thick that there

™ R-E are still some high vaulted passage-

m -j -m ll. . _ ■■ r-, _ways cool enough to enable one to go
JE^L<ElLlSliri.85k OIL l9.Hl I'SF f j through them and thus reach the in-

,^r . . -• , -, -sf.; . ^ F Side of the fortress. •-M ^ ltf

‘ - Taking one of these passages, I
penetrated to the great paved court 

| before the garrison church, the gild- 
1 ing of which catches the glow of the 

flames leaping from the powder vaults; 
and casemates.

Just before the chapel lies a dead.
Russian soldier. Somebody has had!
the time mercifully to throw a coat-
over his-fact, but in the glare his out- 1 ! v - : - » «spread hands show greenish white
against the cobble pavement. He lies 
here all alone, forgotten and unburied 

! but never had a man a more heroic
* I funeral pyre, and Eitipêror William 
! | brought his hand to the salute wheri

he passed the body.
Germans Pour Into City.

^ Some landsturm are pouring into 
Order a Cose Torday x «I! the court now carrying trusses of 
«*111*11»** num nniAIR Î straw to bed themselves in the chapel
tVtKY UAx HKAlW < for the night. One of them stumbles

FU Jl I>AP II TO ♦ over the dead Russian and anothe^
ÏiV # throws down the trusé of straw, bends

^ ! over the body, and lays the dead 
Inlul ^ | iian(js upon the breast so that they

* shall not be trampled by the passing
f ,j of many feet. j
> The five is rolling upward to the 
^ citadel tower where the Red Cross
* j flag is flying. I passed two Russian 
t nurses, the only clean women I have 
, seen in two days, and a Russian ofli-
* cere of thç field hospital, and asked 
, them what madness prompted thé

bedding of the wounded pn the edge^ 
of this roaring^ hell of ammunition.

“It was a mistake,” he ,replies. 
f * Flames Menace To Wounded.

Whether any of the wounded are 
still in peril 1 cannot learn. I think 

|H j not, but, whatever the situation, Ahé 
fire soon will make all questions 

ii superfluous. i
It is rolling near the citadel tower, 

and, one far-flung brand hits the Red 
Cross flag, but does , not ignite it. The 

| xyi^d Ims risen a little and the flag 
flàarts; valiantly and constautiyv ;

'I New . fires are .starting and o0ça* 
iJpiÙÎRl' y®uS;eatcb .Rte aroimatfc odor 

! f£ojn the, green birch trees whose 
toits are scotching tij^er the ammiini- 

I tion blown from the sixth story of the 
arsenal. Far. UP both flanks of tioth

4ii ! sal. for çt one point the Russians
tried to send one of their heaviest | mobile, with the imperial standard II

flying, was rushed down the highway ■

■
! GEORGE SNOW,

II ■ guns across a viaduct two miles from 
the fortress. The viaduct sank five 
feet, the: track gave way, and the gun

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).front the lane to the fortress, through I 
the lilies of squealing pigs, scared g 
hens, staring peasants, and wide eyed, 3i 
good natured prisoners, who saluted j ■ 
him.

(m 9
ill
Uli’IW

i crash.
I bars as thick as a man’s arm are

< j .T l t?* ■- ■■ J SMt.: ’ wet

A roar of cheers from the

r ill I:
troops followed him for two miles.

Turning into a pasture road that 
had been terribly cut up by cannon, 
his machine took the ruts by leaps, 
and he must be a well man or he 
never would have stood the punish
ment thosg leaps must have inflicted.

I saw him very close and there is 
not a line of weariness or- illness in 
his face. , „

J J. St. John Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

' I
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. All Lines ol General Provisions.■ ;100 dozen 
R0YAI PALACE 

Batting Powder at 
50c dozen tins.
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Thrist Rips Victors.
J Despite the horrors of the scenes 

around .us there is a wonderful spirit 
J of jubilation in the air. I don’t hear 
j a whine from anybody, but the thirst 
J is making the men groan a bit. One 
J dare not drink from the wells. This 

minute I would give a7 week’s wage 
J for a drink of water. I am- faint. My 
J Spanish colleague has thrown him- 
J self on the ground. I believe he has 
j fainted: Hé has gone dead white.

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king-’’

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Séts.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.
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500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box,

:’
W;:if

: !-'••"Æ -*•ÎJ*f ': :
'

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END :i.
■ ! :1 Touçhihgr Devotion 

displayed by Sons of 
A Polish Official

1t
i jI \\ $ ■■ *500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at
i

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

L ,

1! c vr .E

. London, Sept. 11.—Touching devo
tion was displayed by the.-sops çf a 
Polish official whom the Germans con
demned to death. When the enemy 
entered Kalish, a town close to the 
frontier, which suffered a fate simi
lar to Louvain, they sought out the 
Russian functionaries, and seized M. 
Novikoff, who was sent to prison. 
Every day he was questioned concern
ing. the Russian troops and mobiliza
tion. Although these questions were 

t put under torture, M« Novikoff main- 
J tamed silence until, infuriated, the 
, Germans hauled him- before a court- 
• martial, by which he ' was Sentenced 

to death.
By chance Noviff’s two sons, one- 

a student, the other a collegiate 
learned the hour appointed for their 
father’s execution, and they resolved 
at any risk, to be present. They 
reached the scene when their father 
was already standing with bandaged 
eyes before a file of soldiers.

The elder son, Sergei rushed fpr- 
>yar;d, and pushing his father aside, 

the soldiers shouting, “Fi*^c«t 
me!l He is the father of a large family^
It ië easer for me to die.” Then the 
second son, Ivor, seized hold of his 
brother, crying, “I will die for my* 
broiher; fire at me you dogs!”

Tpe effect of thié dramatic incident 
upon the sofdiers* wits such thkt fiiey 
were undeciîèd what to do, and their 
officer helplessly dropped his -sword;. 
After consultation will) other officials 
the officer commanding the detaclif 
ment announced tha%t^(he éxecution- 
was postponed, and ordered^kis men 
to take the two boys to prison. ' v 

When, the soldiers went to raise MÎ, 
NovikolT they found that he had been 
driven insane bÿ the terrible strain |1 

^nevertheless, he, too, was removed to 
prison. The boys are now threaten-- ■ 
ed with trail by court-martial , fot I
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150 Bozen 
QECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.
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MstiW» HALLEY&G9;
Duckworth St & LeHmrcliàiVSd

4= -2*> ***Arm** ■ y

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.
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/; -| :M$ii ft U jt' /.» >, trt j ' **r • iN We are well knowti\ to the trade, and we 

make it a point to &%>e SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore Sure 
of your ordet in almost every case, Wdare

9 DR y GOODS, having 
fE YEARS’ EXPÉRIENCE

■ :
Siarsr ;is <■> - 1-6— ¥A limited qü‘afit?t^,

CAINS
• I lbs. and 1-2 lbs.

.. 4- ;- «

-for- ?*»■4

HERRING 
NETS and 

GILL NETS

\
■r ’ riVers are spots of Are from the burn- 

fatms. : - L
■ Wnpji. Æhhsians Abandon Munitions.

Machine guns lie mired in thé stable
* yards and whole trainloads of shells 

stand on the sidetracks leading into 
the fortress. Some of the bridges

j Wére so indifferently blown apart that 
t already the Germans are swinging
* j them black to plumb.

J On one track a freight train loaded 
Z*. (• ; with shells was released and sent 
Æ j; down the track with its engine. A 
% | shell wàs then exploded, evidently 

‘j under the tender of the engine. In the 
î hope that the-wholfe train Would) be

happened. The tender wa6 lifted and |L

r|
I ri~s..

T\&ENTŸ-É 
in the business. All we ask is id ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doingv our benefits will be 
mutual. • • • • • • • . • • • ■ • • • •
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